The Future of Iowa Hangs In the Balance

Cindy Golding Supports Traditional Marriage

Will let the People Vote!

Special Election - November 8th -
or vote in person today!
The Future of Iowa Families In The Balance

1.) LGBT community “dream candidate” Bilerico.com 9/21/2011
2.) “I support the judges…” IowaOne.org 10/4/2011
3.) IowaPolitics.com 9/28/2011
4.) blogs.desmoinesregister.com 10/5/2011
5.) “There has been a clamoring across the state to just have a voice” IowaOne.org 10/4
6.) “I think it’s something that the citizens of the state ought to vote on” IowaPolitics.com 9/28

The Choice is Clear – Protect Marriage in Iowa

Vote Cindy Golding on November 8

Liz Mathis
- Supports Gay Marriage¹
- Supports Disgraced Former Supreme Court Judges Who Imposed Gay Marriage on Iowa²
- Thinks Iowans Have No Right to Vote on Definition of Marriage in Iowa³

Cindy Golding
- Supports Traditional Marriage⁴
- Supported Successful Effort to Oust Judges Who Imposed Gay Marriage⁵
- Supports Giving Iowans the same right to vote on Marriage that 31 other states have had⁶
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